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Dear Mr. Soliman and the Ontario Capital Markets Modernization Taskforce,  
 
Re: Consultation — Modernizing Ontario’s Capital Markets  
 
  
Thank you for the opportunity to comment on policy proposals of the Capital Markets 
Modernization Taskforce (Taskforce). One of the Taskforce’s mandates is to “ensure a 
level playing-field for all market participants, while improving investor experience and 
protection”.  This mandate provides an opportunity to highlight and address some issues 
that are present not only within Ontario’s capital markets, but also broadly in the Canadian 
financial sector. I am hopeful that, after the completion of this consultation, the Taskforce’s 
final recommendations to the Ontario Government will be transformative and impactful in 
the context of a post-pandemic economy. 
 
 
2.3 Ensuring a Level Playing Field  
 
19- Improve corporate board diversity  
 
Amendment of securities legislation  
 
In a country as diverse as Canada, women, Black people, Indigenous people, and People 
of colour (BIPOC) deserve and should have a seat at the table of corporate boards. A recent 
survey of 500 capital markets professionals in the country conducted jointly by the 
Canadian Association of Urban Financial Professionals and Women in Capital Markets in 
August 2020 reveals that 92% of respondents are in favour of amending legislation to 
require TSX-listed companies to adopt targets for women and BIPOC, and annually 
disclose representation data on boards and in executive officer positions1. By making such 
amendments to the legislation, the province will set the tone by using statutory measures 
to fill the gap in terms of a lack of women and BIPOC within the top ranks of corporate 
entities in Ontario, which will ultimately be an attempt to address issues that 
disproportionately disadvantage them, including income and wealth inequality. 
Furthermore, the Taskforce’s proposal to have a minimum of 40 per cent women and 20 
per cent BIPOC are realistic targets that would help reach the goal of improving corporate 
board diversity in the province. Additionally, various research and surveys have 
demonstrated that board diversity supports a strong economy, since it improves corporate 

 
1 https://wcm.ca/files/about/WCM-Research-Targets-for-Corporate-Board-Diversity.pdf  
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performance, drives growth, and enhances employee engagement. Among others, 
McKinsey & Company researchers found that companies with ethnically and gender 
diverse executive teams are 33% more likely to outperform companies with less diverse 
teams on profitability, according to 2017 data2. For these reasons, I am of the opinion that 
regardless of the business models and types of companies subject to this proposal if 
enacted, the use of targets in this context will foster an inclusive workplace culture while 
being a catalyst for corporate performance.  
 
Some companies may not meet these targets. In order to ensure the intended effect of these 
proposed amendments there must be real consequences for non-compliance. The data 
shows that the “comply or explain” requirement aimed at fostering gender diversity within 
TSX-listed companies did not lead to significant progress on the representation of women 
in leadership roles over the past five years. In fact, The Canadian Securities Administrators 
(CSA) Report on Fifth Staff Review of Disclosure regarding Women on Boards and in 
Executive Officer Positions3 shows that the total board seats occupied by women in the 
related provinces only increased from 11 percent in 2015 to 17 percent in 2019. 
Considering these poor previous results, Ontario must take advantage of this dialogue 
through the consultation report to establish stronger measures that will induce companies 
to comply to these Taskforce’s proposals.  Similar measures were recently implemented 
by the State of California, which passed a bill on August 31st, 2020 to require corporations 
with Californian headquarters to include a minimum number of people of color on their 
boards. Companies that fail to comply with some of the bill’s provisions would be subject 
to a fine imposed by the Secretary of State4.  
 
 
Timeline 
 
With respect to the prescribed timeline for these targets to be achieved, I agree with the 
proposal to set a 10-year maximum tenure limit for directors, with an allowance that 10 per 
cent of the board can exceed the 10-year maximum for up to two years. From a governance 
perspective, this measure would foster on a continuous basis the renewal of the board, and 
thus ensure diverse perspectives, skillsets, and leadership styles in the boardroom. In turn, 
such a representation at the board-level could promote greater diversity throughout the 
organization through direct and indirect actions, which could ultimately create a virtuous 
circle.  
 
 
 

 
2 https://www.mckinsey.com/business-functions/organization/our-insights/delivering-through-diversity 
3 CSA Multilateral Staff Notice 58-311, https://www.osc.gov.on.ca/documents/en/Securities-
Category5/sn_20191002_58-311_staff-review-women-on-boards.pdf, The review was conducted by 
securities regulatory authorities in Alberta, Manitoba, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Ontario, Québec and 
Saskatchewan.  
4 https://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billTextClient.xhtml?bill_id=201920200AB979 
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Diversity at the OSC and other financial regulatory agencies in Canada 
 
The Taskforce’s recommendation to represent diversity — including racial diversity — at 
the board and executive level of the Ontario Securities Commission (OSC) is an intuitive 
and complementary measure to the overall goals, since the OSC would be responsible for 
discharging this mandate. Because “what gets measured gets managed”, research should 
be conducted at the OSC that will provide empirical facts on the presence of BIPOC, not 
only at the board and executive levels but also in mid-level policymaking positions.  It is 
only by conducting appropriate research that we will be able to properly understand where 
the gaps lie. In fact, having more BIPOC regulators at the table when rules and policies are 
conceived and negotiated brings a necessary and different perspective to a measure’s 
potential impact. Even a casual observer can see that BIPOC are strongly underrepresented 
in strategic positions at financial regulatory agencies in Canada, which is detrimental to the 
creation of equitable and just economic policies that directly affect their communities. 
 
I seize this opportunity to applaud the OSC’s commitment to implementing the BlackNorth 
Initiative’s pledge5, which requires, among other things, to create and share strategic 
inclusion and diversity plans with its board of directors, and to create conditions for BIPOC 
recruitment and retention at the OSC. In an effort to create a more impactful effect of these 
proposals across Canada, I am hopeful that the other regulators within the capital markets 
and other financial regulatory agencies in the country will join the OSC in these above-
mentioned initiatives, and will create more opportunities for BIPOC to serve not only in 
board and executive roles, but also in mid-level policymaking positions. It is important to 
emphasize the fact that cosmetic changes are actually counterproductive practice for 
organizations’ performance. Canadian financial regulatory agencies should take bold steps 
and foster a workplace culture where contributions and voices of BIPOC serving at 
policymaking roles, especially BIPOC women6, are not undermined or ignored. I am 
confident that working in partnership with organizations that have an expertise on the 
implementation of diversity programs, such as BlackNorth Initiative, will lead to positive 
outcomes. 
 
 
2.5 Fostering Innovation  
 
32- Requirement for market participants to provide open data  
 
While greater data accessibility promotes alternatives to consumers and assists businesses 
in providing new products/services and long-term solutions to support FinTech business 
models, investor protection, privacy and security should remain the main priority. 
Although open data can play a major role in the reduction of costs and duplication of 
processes and should be encouraged, they are not a panacea. It is mentioned in the 
consultation paper that, “Greater accessibility to data would assist businesses in providing 
new products/services and long-term solutions to support innovative business models, but 

 
5 https://blacknorth.ca/The-Pledge/ 
6 https://hbr.org/2018/05/interviews-with-59-black-female-executives-explore-intersectional-invisibility-
and-strategies-to-overcome-it 
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it must be done while ensuring investor protection and privacy of investors are not 
compromised”. This Taskforce’s statement on the promotion of the use of open data 
appears to be vague on what measures must be in place for market participants in this 
context to ensure consumers and firms’ protection. The following elements are examples 
of information that would provide a better understanding of what data sharing 
arrangements in this context would entail: 
 

• The type of data that would be shared; 
• The nature of safeguards around the data and consumers’ privacy and security; 
• The nature of systems and controls in place to ensure quality data collection 

(complete and accurate data, among others) and adequate data processing; and 
• The level of cooperation of regulators across the country on data protection and 

privacy standards. 
 

Giving priority to data privacy, confidentiality, and security is a crucial factor that helps to 
foster operational resilience of firms, enhance investor protection, and increase confidence 
in the capital markets. It is therefore important that the Taskforce collects necessary 
information on risk mitigation measures surrounding the use of open data software and 
solutions, which will help the province in setting appropriate data protection and privacy 
standards within Ontario’s capital markets ecosystem. 
 
Once again, thank you for the opportunity to provide comments on the proposals.  
 
 
 
 
 
Sandrine Léonie Siewe 
 
 
Background 
 
Sandrine Siewe is the Board of Directors Secretary of the Canadian Mental Health 
Association (Montreal).  Her background includes work with a Canadian securities 
regulator, an integrated retail investment broker, a bank, an asset manager, and a law firm. 
A lawyer, Ms. Siewe is a member of the Barreau du Québec, and she has developed a broad 
range of expertise in the areas of securities regulation and corporate governance. 
  
Ms. Siewe is in the process of completing an LLM program in International Business and 
Economic Law at Georgetown University Law Center, with an expected completion date 
of May 2021. 
 
 
 


